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Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

Globalization and technology have made the World smaller. We are all connected by the
supply chain, from the third world garment worker that stitched your shirt together, to the
seafarer that helped haul it thousands of kilometers across the ocean and the delivery
driver that showed up at your door. 

It is important that we remember this web of connections and take a moment before we
make our next purchase to think about the people who made it and helped bring it to us.
Our insatiable need for cheap goods has effects all the way through the supply chain.
 These effect are not always beneficial to those workers who slave away in factories half
a world away or on ships plying the oceans.  

The good news is, that through collective action we can make a difference.  Our choices
do matter, as does our voice.  Watch this short video on how Fairtrade can make
difference in people's lives.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2OaHm03A-GhYt1RgcOP9u-qixPrJrYxnZeVfaAJ5xOtB2wBWXjqnRM0VWNS9Siik1bzk3QFFRNVWh_ZG53DdmuKxEUrWHJr3Ia69MBa_9NngU&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95Fbzb0-LCOUbxm4fYSYHLQL40alCwRD28hWpjR7RkChPz0dYWZgSnQ0hs1zMgoP_6PQ_DxU_LWYOo8b7CYswtVRXaj46293WH-psQDNMGPOXSlXSO0GKM4Pow==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2OYZj0SdNIiSvXOP9nh3dwC6v3TN0FXx2ns4tUIZMwrCbasqRTjZCPNvimaDkM1c6FKJGdtFmj3V3G6E2CORvbyyRHRGdLQBWuQXc8wjQcGdVVlbl6Va-1zw=&c=&ch=
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In solidarity

Bob Dhaliwal

Secretary Treasurer

ILWU Canada

Watch - Robot vs the Sword Master - This is a bit unnerving. 



West Coast longshore workers ratify contract extension;
New agreement will continue until July, 2022

SAN FRANCISCO, CA (August 4, 2017) - The ILWU's Coast Balloting
Committee confirmed today that West Coast longshore workers at 29 ports in
California, Oregon and Washington have officially ratified a three-year contract
extension with the Pacific Maritime Association (PMA).

The Committee carefully reviewed balloting results from all longshore local
unions and confirmed a tally showing that 67% of members voted in favor of the
extension. The current agreement was set to expire on July 1, 2019; the newly
approved three-year pact will extend the expiration to July 1, 2022.
The contract extension will raise wages, maintain health benefits, and increase
pensions from 2019-2022.

The results followed a year-long debate and democratic decision-making
process which allowed every registered longshore worker from Bellingham,
Washington, to San Diego, California, to express their views and cast a ballot.

"The rank-and-file membership has made their decision and expressed a
clear choice," said ILWU International President Robert McEllrath. "During the
past year we saw a healthy debate and heard different points of view, with
concerns raised by all sides. The democratic process allowed us to make a
difficult decision and arrive at the best choice under the circumstances."

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95Fbr2VAzOwbbfEGew_QkCxCL3GKcqEiQ5tf9rwT0bU7vacXoQsAsDU9K_WoU_M6VwZSTOG58bJ3ET6wtXrcCmSQep6WaKapiYoxjvyQWFJMHQwS3F7p6bA2fw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95FbAApqnfpPRHG4b_fzrvqFbj80t5IYNO-CJMeY3NgIsEFbBkYj4NpqtssOS3bQvVPrLikMozlFS8s4HDo8uLE-z9_2tT2B1MQPGuY3KoIPpwQebT--1JVzGl__aEbTCYN6FTkUOcJF7pS36V7dxu9K4TkTnbkI--ehpVsyuuUtjdnh5DjmVhPw-A38Wn-t6eVLEYTG5WqtLSOaIaggWtArz2tgVZmtpN1ru3_2rKZyGI6AHlnOjJmDDlMb4HwHE9nESAtDz2KgNAeo7e5OFR-MDw==&c=&ch=


The International Longshore and Warehouse Union's Coast Longshore
Division represents approximately 20,000 longshore workers on the West
Coast of the United States.

Source: ILWU Coast Longshore Division news release

Two Captains Receive IMO Medals for Bravery

Two members of the Houston Pilots in the US are to receive the 2017
International Maritime Organization's (IMO) Award for Exceptional Bravery
at Sea after they averted a major tragedy when the ship they were piloting
broke down and burst into flames after colliding with mooring dolphins.

The IMO reported that pilots Captain Michael G. McGee and Captain Michael
C. Phillips showed "decisiveness, dedication and ship-handling expertise"
when they became surrounded by "a towering wall of burning fuel" which they
tackled for nearly 90 minutes.

Both pilots stayed at their stations on the bridge of the ship during the fire, which
occurred shortly after midnight on September 6, 2016, when Captain McGee
and Captain Phillips were piloting the 247 meter-long tanker Aframax River in
the Houston Ship Channel in the US. 

A sudden mechanical failure of the engines resulted in a loss of control and led
to the ship striking two mooring dolphins.

The impact ruptured the fuel tank and caused a spill of diesel fuel that ignited
and engulfed the ship in flames that were 60 to 90 metres high.

A fire then spread across the channel and threatened other tank ships and
nearby water-front facilities, enveloping the area in thick toxic smoke.

Captain McGee managed to maneuver the tanker away from surrounding ships
and facilities.

Captain Phillips coordinated communications and firefighting efforts with the
United States Coast Guard and local fireboats while also managing to
extinguish a fire on the port bridge wing.

No one died as a direct result of their actions.



Global agriculture robots market driven by high population
growth and food shortages

Robot Tractor Plowing Field

The global market for agricultural robots is forecast to exceed $5 billion by
2024, according to a report. 

The Global Agriculture Robots Market Report, published by Variant Market
Research, predicts the global market will reach $5,214 million by 2024 from
$968 million in 2016 - growing at an annual rate of 23.4 per cent from 2016 to
2024.

By geography, Asia Pacific and rest of the world are expected to grow at 24.7
per cent and 24.1 per cent respectively, during the forecast period. 
Population explosion has led to shortage of food worldwide, says Variant. This
has added additional pressure on farmers to increase grain production in a
limited time.

Moreover, high labor costs and lack of availability of skilled labourers are also
projected to fuel the market growth.

"These factors are driving the growth of the agriculture robots market," says
Variant in its comments accompanying the report.

Variant has segmented the global agriculture robots market on the basis of
type and application. The segmentations by type include:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95Fb3dXo2tFBvYfBs0rqFOltras4E3viM5qvXf_LboYRixko9y8_kbHVEt_mNDj8hb_Ya9v5hB1J7lkiVE5ueYofjJ1WSbvy1pex_xdAMiGGESNZNN_vJTCSVxijVxpz6SyAiP-tq6AEoZxP1KoraOXkOMLLJaijHnJHXLrTVSCUrm-iFrXPV6QVka3hXn1IgApKCJpIxlRHOoRE-rZIoxgrhE5I6IrDiuzI&c=&ch=


unmanned aerial vehicles, or drones;
driverless tractor;
milking robots; and
machines.

Driverless tractor and machines accounted for the market share of 32.4 per
cent and 26.5 per cent respectively, in 2016, says Variant.
"The growth is driven by numerous benefits of driverless tractor and machines
such as minimization of labor costs," says Variant.

Four new countries have ratified the Forced Labour Protocol - the
International treaty that aims to eradicate all forms of forced labour.

During the International Labour Conference in Geneva, Jamaica, Iceland,
Sweden and Denmark ratified the Protocol, bringing to 17, the total number of
countries worldwide.

Around 21 million people are victims of forced labour around the world. The
ILO estimates that this exploitation generates some US$150 billion a year in

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95Fb8ncggipbSpE1EqRvkfyMmx75GJuuE3tx9B4-DJ6gb1o7ahT8Jj3AtV7eS50ANtX5sIMUM9KYQUBmFdRqQHJmcgtFpc8q8ko4zHX3Sfv625hmLlakuLjFJvCOEtHqsbJl5Nufer9V1dmaKT_PMC5T0Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95Fb2wZ523TyuG6chhCdUzb7uH2QGq4TV9RJ447QudOR-f5QjyjSpIFJtNWXMOE4RA5a2ufKLC4goJrPfFQTLwB7tTf_xpDbamFteMxYOlBgkZAwpmbKweZhB8swo_JLCT7JFgR7uo5RQVNwdrTKrFgTbQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95FbcssOASgO1d3GmA4ca_xjfBTBMnKrFQzOYsCutRBWdISAIWcGnSNS5e2lpgzR97p8EzWRFT-nGZcsOsZl0NpeiFZvR3rNtrQs9dELfQ9TuEgPWQlsFLbY6T3deDhYkqf6bS1xbtjp7aZKmi9gj9lZ3A==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95FbhrWbG-ZsE69NMQW3WiReRCcJuQZr-ZXQNOMBiWZTqNAQhKxCdb4uiG1CkT3aIGQuEvDbh-hMNlesQ5Nfn8k_IvSbKSU8fWb6hqmQ2-7qgIEoW4_Zm6UGHgPGYZO89UUB1g8k2i-SnDKonl0hzuvW4Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95FbtoLq5UnEAwJWqUZM7wmdO1WAdCfR7QIMFegth7tLGf8Z_hVashmDLc9A6eqY3DSt3tLuF9xs1Ir4OAX4ALkOKGdCN6zdopvykaLU2x1vrONHND9gxEiJHomMNwm3jxqiVun_b-OZ242OcfXqiaMN7w==&c=&ch=


illicit profits.

The Forced Labour Protocol requires governments to adopt new measures
designed to prevent all forms of forced labour, including trafficking in persons,
to protect victims and guarantee them access to justice and compensation.
These latest ratifications are a welcome step closer to our goal of 50 countries
ratifying the Protocol by the end of 2018 but there is still a way to go. You can
help us achieve this by encouraging your friends, colleagues and network to
sign up to show their support.
Thanks,

Kiran Mehra-Kerpelman,
50 for Freedom Campaign
@KiranMehraK

 

Sharjah Moon Sailors Latest of Over 50

Indian Sailors to Return Home from UAE

The stranded Indian crew members of MV Sharjah Moon have finally returned
home, India's Consulate General in Dubai informed.

" With our persistent efforts, 5 Indian sailors of Sharjah Moon stuck for many
months returning home tonight. We had intervened earlier to send back captain
of the ship Jaiprakash-Uttarakhand on July 1," the consulate said on July 22.
The sailors had been abandoned by the shipowner, who was refusing to
cooperate on the matter, according to the consulate, and had not been paid
their salaries for over six months.

The repatriation was aided by efforts of the UAE's Federal Transport Authority

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95Fb9DW4SrsM68t98wRK_gcupmhAheUB_5NHQ6EQGOUATsxOZPP7VhRYJOw0_E1SMffbbR3k3GBoSN8QQTKqz_iDytVJ92FHSqaZPRaOkIk7l5bZPt4q58SO0S5BcMx1buH4Ry2wQNy9OLPJeco4CZ-vjQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95FbHg1JBYiZnCi0hoPFx80nu3G1WwUJWmwWLYL2XNUdwsYRHFAHVcG3vRHwZOgxknwNAPGdOiqlGyiZE0zaZq_9yiOuf4jf8K8R4_zrMWqvn8vba7H9_78NMJBWznxgkNV8U_2vegvSppTI3GH1Hsexpg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95FbHxr_OWaP-iZcPIRYL6M_h3ZEJjJPtu73WIfVeufOZ91mUZdDNTZiQFvVB3Ya36RP3dExQ2E7WJ6H86etvFM7Agoc0VsnKI4zZVcTbnykDTgNCV2aTnUDuyQe9DEeNadAstVVx2nOAEZyDMfCS8a6Aw==&c=&ch=


and CG Panama, in addition to the consulate's team.

The five Indian men are among almost a hundred of Indian seafarers left
stranded in the UAE waters.

As confirmed by the consulate, 53 of the 97 Indian sailors left in UAE waters
aboard 22 ships have been repatriated as of July this year.

The UAE-flagged well stimulation/production testing vessel was built in 1976.
Its latest AIS data show it is anchored in Sharjah anchorage. According to
VesselsValue data, the ship is owned by Alco Shipping from UAE.

Hyperloop One has continued to make history with the successful
completion of its second phase of testing, bringing the revolutionary
transportation method a little closer to being able to move passengers
and cargo at great speeds within a pod.

On July 29, 2017, Hyperloop One completed phase 2, after its pod traveled
nearly the full distance of the 500-metre DevLoop track in the Nevada desert
and achieved record test speeds in a tube depressurized down to the
equivalent of air at 200,000 feet above sea level.

The Hyperloop One XP-1, the company's first-generation pod, accelerated for
300 meters and glided above the track using magnetic levitation before braking
and coming to a gradual stop.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95FbAT6-lZmXFjJAtJ8bbO9jJBBKF3XsnWJCLW0QTyVKTfuHIfZlA0WHIVxFYjaKlvMIkfWcscIZ06Dx_5cdNwx4ZclAykn9a7GiWUCPWQeOnjDlvOHanndcrA==&c=&ch=


Electric propulsion allows the pod to accelerate gradually through a low-
pressure tube before it lifts above the track using magnetic levitation and glides
at airline speeds for long distances due to ultra-low aerodynamic drag.
All components of the system were successfully tested, including the highly
efficient electric motor, advanced controls and power electronics, custom
magnetic levitation and guidance, pod suspension and vacuum system.
Hyperloop One is currently the only company in the world that has built an
operational Hyperloop system.

Shervin Pishevar, Executive Chairman and Co-founder of Hyperloop One,
said: "This is the beginning and the dawn of a new era of transportation.
"We've reached historic speeds of 310 kilometres an hour, and we're excited
to finally show the world the XP-1 going into the Hyperloop One tube. When you
hear the sound of the Hyperloop One, you hear the sound of the future."

3 August 2017

International fashion brand leaders call on Madagascar to respect
international labour standards and reinstate workers

The Government of Madagascar is coming under increasing international
pressure to resolve a major industrial dispute at the ICTSI Port of Toamasina.
Today, local union leader Lucien Razafindraibe will deliver a joint letter from
international fashion brands to the Madagascan Labour Minister in the
Madagascan capital, Antananarivo.

Paddy Crumlin, president of the International Transport Workers' Federation
(ITF) and chair of its dockers' section today welcomed news that Ethical
Trading Initiative (ETI) member brands Marks and Spencer, Skins Ltd, Next
Plc and Men's Warehouse UK have joined the campaign to help end the
exploitation of Madagascan dockworkers.

"These major international brands join Levi's and Esprit in demonstrating
leadership and recognising that the transport workers, who move their clothing
from the factory to stores around the world, deserve to be treated fairly.



"ITF challenged global brands sourcing from Madagascar to step up and
support the rights of dockworkers at the Port of Toamasina, and the response
has been positive. We've seen concrete steps to support these workers, with
brands writing directly to the Government of Madagascar calling on them to
enforce international labour standards, reinstate 43 unfairly dismissed
dockworkers and allow SYGMMA to represent workers at the port.

Category Leader of Apparel and Textiles at ETI, Martin Buttle, said "Not only
were we concerned for the dock workers themselves, we were also concerned
that action against legitimate union activity would deter investor confidence in
Madagascar as a future sourcing market.

"In the letter to the government, we confirmed that our members wanted to
continue sourcing from Madagascar but equally had to consider obligations to
comply with international standards. With the full support of our members, we
therefore asked that the government of Madagascar take steps to enforce its
labour laws, ensure that the 43 dock workers were reinstated and allow the
union to organise at the port."

Mr Crumlin added that, "The success of the public campaigning and private
engagement shows quite clearly that for transport companies, like ICTSI,
labour rights abuses may be part of their business model, but for fashion
brands labour rights violations in their supply chains represent such a
significant risk to the value of their brand that they are prepared to use their
market influence to advocate for these workers."

The garment industry is the largest employer of workers in the formal economy
in Madagascar, employing 30 per cent of the formal workforce. As a result, this
intervention from leading brands cannot be ignored by the Government of
Madagascar.
"ITF is looking to the Government of Madagascar to show leadership, and step
in to defend these workers' basic human rights against ICTSI's aggressive
campaign to drive down their wages and conditions. These workers have
waited long enough." Mr Crumlin said.



Video: Besiktas Launches Another Dual-Fuel Asphalt Carrier for
Desgagnés

M/T Paul A. Desgagnés, a dual fuel LNG IMO-II chemical tanker owned
by Canadian shipping company Desgagnés Group, has been launched
at Turkish Besiktas Shipyard. 

The launching of the 14,000 dwt ship took place on July 29.

Paul A. Desgagnés is the third in a series of four asphalt-bitumen-
chemical tankers ordered by Desgagnés. Each of the four vessels can
be powered by any of three types of fuel - heavy fuel oil, marine diesel
oil or liquefied natural gas (LNG).

ABS, Partners to Advance Autonomous

Shipping

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95FbFh6KTVfjg-VC6M8w7MhbBSHgAJq7ueI8n3iBa9kKbObVdD6ILPhPG5ggUve3vSEyfgF57K1pu0Klpc9KqD4BzO_sMS_FFVkz9qKFbX8m0O3oXC5-jd9R1Q==&c=&ch=


Houston-based classification society ABS has joined the Unmanned Cargo
Ship Development Alliance to work with industry partners, including class
organizations, shipyards, equipment manufacturers and designers to advance
autonomous shipping.

The design will integrate features of independent decision-making,
autonomous navigation, environmental perception and remote control.
"Increased digitization, advanced technologies and new levels of connectivity
are changing the way the maritime industry operates," Eric Kleess, ABS
Greater China Division President, said.

"In the coming years, we will see significant changes in the way ships are
designed and built, with a strong drive to develop autonomous vessels
especially in China. As a key member of this alliance, ABS is aligned closely
with industry to support safer and more sustainable maritime
operations," Kleess added.

The Unmanned Cargo Ship Development Alliance, chaired by HNA
Technology Group Co, Ltd., was formed with nine members, including ABS,
CCS, China Ship Research & Development Institute, Shanghai Marine Diesel
Engine Research Institute, Ltd, Hudong-Zhonghua Shipbuilding (Group) Co.,
Ltd, Marine Design Research Institute of China (MARIC), Rolls-Royce, and
Wartsila.
The alliance officially launched at the end of June and expects to deliver the
unmanned cargo ship by October 2021.

"Through this collaborative effort, we will apply the latest technologies to
develop a new autonomous ship concept," Li Weijian, HNA Technology Group
Vice Chairman, said.

"The newly formed alliance is advancing new innovations in ship design and
operations, and also working to promote the safe adoption of these assets in
the market," Weijian informed.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95FbnpMeGDdlXb6q0Z6YqgmCltacfL2LDwQJYAeEl1MMvaV9Z4fnv26ToYXLgpv9D9TrY1erpK9CvtF8rM6ZaHady-qYlHcTyb4O6CpttskzhxaBaDaHEyMLS7D-2mWjXH1qKSCSGaXoTzphH-8WnFIw7qFevlj46f08wxyFou2xtpF4JbKBt2zQG2RdlroFwRvpXD6owaoggTuMf13VKbZiHMAaZwFzkOzQ&c=&ch=


Watch this moving tribute to 3 farmworkers killed 10 years
ago when the van that was transporting them crashed.

This video was put together with help from the BC Labour
Heritage Centre. 

FIGHT FOR $15 Minimum Wage

It is time to increase the minimum wage and address income inequality in BC.

At $10.85/hr BC's minimum wage is one of the lowest in Canada. As the cost of living
continues to go up, workers earning minimum wage cannot make ends meet. 

BC's minimum wage leaves full-time workers living below the poverty line.

The BC Federation of Labour believes that work should lift you out of poverty. It's time for
the BC government to increase the minimum wage so that nobody is left behind.

Help us fight for $15/hr. It's only fair! 

Sign the petition!

Click the image below to visit the Fight For $15 website.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2ORt7IcS-95Fb4VRwUA8axqvruMbrq5E9PDuTmKYU_vioiJv8UnIDrdKxFN7d8C8W97PPcGRBCTc8k61Zrog-Bzw7YLWbimI3DFflKbsfRmVFz6QBzsk7DqHdTxLyvvW5eA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2OX17ue1xUiXF3dUkcivOUKCsdPmbXlMV1dMiDO9ROUWQsiBerPDGwJY_guOQ4w-tkJi4_o625NeVlBGJPpQHx_T0cUEvCb-yGJzzF577o1qJrD34I4RlpTMREZhF5kk1iCVvlljyjENX&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2OZ6hqwefSET-9N3KpP8knsAbafdr3nK8EXqJ1ljmLH_Sx48Epxj3NzSfvaRFI7AoqXyFfPnEajTXBYvtNPKhDakv4sNVN560BZfaWSGwqP5FkTVM-kRGvVZx2BtKNzGp2g==&c=&ch=


 

Waterfront News 

Reminder

The Waterfront News is the newsletter produced by ILWU Canada
and mailed to members several times per year.  The Dispatcher is the
newsletter produced by our International Union and is also mailed to members
several times per year.  ILWU Canada keeps an address database for both of
these, but we only receive addresses from the Locals or the Members directly. 

Copies of past editions of the Waterfront News are available here: 

Copies of past editions of the Dispatcher are available here:

If you are a  Member of the ILWU in Canada, or on the A or B boards in any of the
Longshore Locals you are entitled to receive one or both of these.  If you are not
receiving it now you should contact your Local to make sure they have your current
address.

You can also send us an e-mail at officers@ilwu.ca  or phone us at 604-254-8141
to update us. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2OYZj0SdNIiSvXOP9nh3dwC6v3TN0FXx2ns4tUIZMwrCbasqRTjZCPNvimaDkM1c6FKJGdtFmj3V3G6E2CORvbyyRHRGdLQBWuQXc8wjQcGdVVlbl6Va-1zw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_myDAfjN6a4KE5zyebhk2ETjYRgfBiIDFXWF49boTmpnAFUhZ-Y2OQ-gPUCfkYZ__ZFv6tFwOrvqrh1N1acAI_u6hWAMIH6AmkCX3qJUlyCYuF76pQjxGyPQRyTLl5jcvcBGu4dbdX5g8UX5PeXzOwuwVP49ncS58gTCDQtUUuIfseD6JUBG_NaLeXk68v3e2USDcbU6TvUh15w753t5F9b_u6vRUQWV7SCHoo7HjqKqs2NID7qklBvcHMC9LPwoM8l7pLrFOX4=&c=&ch=
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